Abstract: This paper presents a study on the optimum determination of partial transmission ratios of a mechanical drive system using a V-belt and a helical gearbox with second-step double gear-sets in order to get the minimum size of the system. The chosen objective function was the cross section dimension of the system. In the optimization problem, the design equation for pitting resistance of a gear set was investigated and equations on moment equilibrium condition of a mechanic system including a V-belt and a helical gearbox with second-step double gear-sets and their regular resistance condition were analysed. Based on the results of the study, effective formulas for calculation of the partial ratios of the V-belt and a helical gearbox with second-step double gear-sets were proposed. By using explicit models, the partial ratios can be determined accurately and simply.
Introduction


In the problem of optimum gearbox design, optimum calculation of partial transmission ratios of the gearbox is one of the most important works. This is because the partial ratios are main factors affecting the dimension, the weight as well as the cost of the gearbox [1] . Consequently, optimum determination of the partial ratios of a gearbox has been subjected to many researches.
Till now, a lot of studies on the determination of the partial ratios of gearboxes have been done. The partial ratios were predicted for different gearbox types, such as for helical gearboxes [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , for bevel-helical gearboxes [1, 4, 6, 7] and for worm-gearboxes [4, 8] . In addition, many methods have been used for determining optimum partial ratios. These methods are the graph method [1, 2] , the "practical method" [3] and modeling method [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
From above analysis, it is found that there have been many studies on the determination of the partial ratios for different types of gearboxes. However, until now, there was only a study for mechanical driven systems using a V-belt and a two-step helical gearbox [9] . There have not been studies for mechanical driven systems using a V-belt and a helical gearbox with second-step double gear-sets. This paper presents a study on optimum determination of partial ratios for mechanical systems using a V-belt and a helical gearbox with second-step double gear-set for getting the minimum system cross-sectional dimension.
Calculation of Optimum Partial Transmission Ratios
For a helical gearbox with second-step double gear-sets (Fig. 1) , the cross-sectional dimension is minimum when d w21 and d w22 satisfy Eq. (1) [1] .
From Eq. (1) second-step double gear-sets, the cross-sectional dimension of the system is minimum when:
Where d 2 is driven pulley diameter (mm); d w21 and d w22 are driven diameters of two gear units (mm).
For a helical gearbox with second-step double gear-sets, the optimum partial gear ratios u 1 1.2776
In which g u is the transmission ratio of the gearbox; 
Eq. (4) is used to determine the partial ratio u 2 of the second step. The partial ratio u 1 of the first step can be calculated by Eq. (5):
From above analysis, it is found that for finding the optimum partial ratios of the systems in order to get the minimum system cross section, it is necessary to determine the diameters d 2 and d w22 .
Determining the Driven Pulley Diameter 2 d
For a V-belt set, from tabulated data for determining allowable power [10] , the regression model for calculation of driver diameter d 1 (with the determination coefficient R 2 = 0.9156) was found:
Theoretically, the peripheral velocity of the belt can be determined as Eq. (7):
From Eqs. (6) and (7), the diameter of the driver pulley can be determined by Eq. (8) 
Also, the diameter of driven pulley of a V-belt drive is calculated by Eq. (9) [10] :
Substituting Eq. (8) into Eq. (9) gives Eq. (10) 
In which,   
